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Seventeen German Destroyers
BRITISH WIN NAVAL FIGHTS

SINK GERMAN DESTROYERS

àEr.

itish Sink Twelve to€
SERVE BY GIVINGBRITISH CARRY OUT 

SUCCESSFUL RAID
"•"SfSlmSTT**.

He Refers to President’s Address 
to the Senate as Ad

mirable.

FIRST DAWS RESULTS.

Pyjama», « Total collected, IA83SA66. 
Which Include»*I

K® Pyjamas; nj 
p grey stripes- 5 
frog» and pearl! 
to 44. Tues- i

$600,000 from city of Toronto.
"X/$260,000 from York County Council.Two German Attempts Be

tween Armentieres and 
Ploegsteert Fail.

U\

Lg-w

iSSSsJSTtEHluncheon of the Rotarlan Club In the H” 
tel Rennert today, came to thei defence 
of President Wilson’s recent peace nota 

"That may have been, a blunder. Sir 
Herbert said, "but three blunders UKÇ 
that make a genius. T^e jecwa JDlun 
der’ was made In the president sadmtr 
able address to the senate > *,tfr^y"ke(i 

A strong desire for peace was mamea 
in Sir Herbert's address. ____

Socialist Party of Norway
Supporte Move Towards Peace.

gperlal Cable to The T'tHmt<VS°Tl Socialist

3S6SSStf*wasfe
of Belgians.

ii> $7804)00..-
Teams by noon reported 6408.406, 

which is $1904*» greater than 
last January.

First place In team collections 
held by H. C,LCex. with $32,300.

-, with $$4,900.

VISITING THE CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS Daub Report. u„ .1 TUr-
teen to Seventeen Lnemy 
Warships in Battles Near 
Kiel Canal and off the 
Coast of Holland.

M
Lined

:1 kM gloves, wt 
bound wrist; 4 

", assorted shad* 
ier, and Inset 
! to 6. Tues- si

LOSES FOUR AIRCRAFT

Enemy Suffers Heavily in At
mosphere—French Keep 

Cannonading.

A. F. Rutter 'i
T : •

liberal M.P. From West 
Thinks National Service 

Plan Inadequate.

line May Wipe Out 
ThousHM» of

Fi

IESpecial CaWU| to The ^serto WoiriA^ ^

lng of two raids by the Germans be- ™ 
tween Armentieres and Ploegsteert, 
none of which succeeded. The Ger- 

1 mans have lost four aeroplanes on the 
British end French fronts. Tho ac- 

I tlon on the French front consisted of 
j cannonading at many points and of 

IMttrol encounters In Lorraine.
The official report from British 

headquarters in France, Issued to
night. reads:

“We cairicd out a successful raid 
during this morning northeast of Neu
ville St. Vaast. an<l captured prison
ers. In the neighborhood pf Fauquis- 
sart bombing activity continued again 
last- night.

"In addition to that reported in yes
terday’s communique, two other raids 
were attempted by the enemy last 
night between Armentieres and Ploeg
steert. It. one case the enemy was 
repulsed before resclaln our lines:

I In the other he succeeded in reaching

President Says Baron Syden-
ilc „ n I under our maclrlne gtm fire both In

ham Says Peace Must tie advancing and returning, and left a 
luu / . - number of dead in front of our posi-

Victonous Une. | item.

Special Cable bn The Tarant* Werld.
j London, Jan. 23.-r-Two sea actlone 
| were fought between British and Ger

man torpedo boat destroyers last ntgbt, 
t one being off the coast of Holland and 

the other near the mouth of the Kiel 
j Canal. The British admiralty reports 

the sinking of one German crart off 
the Dutch coast' and the loss of a 
British craft In the vicinity of Bchou- 

I wen bank.
I Dutch reports, obtained thru, flsher- 
E men who witnessed the engagement»
I and from German survivors, say that 
| j In the fighting oft their coast two to 
I seven German craft went down, and 
I that in the fighting off Schouwen bank 
I ten of the twelve. German destroyers 
I engaged were sunk. This brings the
I i total German losses, unofficially re-
II i ported, to between twelve and sevea-
I | tèen destroyers.
II j In an engagement between British

light naval forces and German torpedo- 
boat destroyers In the North Sea last 
night a German destroyer we» sunk and 
the other torpedo crafts scattered, «ays 
the official announcement o< the British 
admiralty tonight.

The sinking of a British torpedo- 
boat destroyer m another engagement 
with German tot»edoboait destroyers In 
the vicinity of Schouwen 
night, with the--lew of three officers 
and 44 at the erdw, alee was

2 to 6 Year»
FAVORS AN ELECTIONesses, made of »| 

in pretty shade 
Ihe waist and sli 
lice of a pretty 
r style; sizes 2 tl 
1.75 and $2.00. t

Present Government is Not 
Adapted to Meet Strain 

He Contends.
& ■

WILSON’S SPEECH 
PUZZLES BRITAH

’M

WILSON HAS VISION 
OF IDEAL WORLD

Wool Fabrics j 
.25 and $t.| 
in broken ranej 
eces in a good » 
of colors. û| 

per yard

By a Stiff Reporter. 
Ottawa, Ont., January 28.—Hon. 

Frank Oliver contributed a somewhat 
remarkable speech to the debate on 
the address to-day. He did not speak 

narrow party standpoint, but

V

Newspapers’ f Attitude Un* 
friendly, While Much Spec

ulation is Afloat.

TOPIC FOR DISCUSSION ^

Utterances in Commons and 
House of Lords Awaked 

With Interest.

I from a
i- ^ifcn6S6<l the conduct of tho war with 

frankness and vigor. He condemned 
the national service proposals as 

£ mowing neither mUltary nor lndua- 
}: trial conscription. Personally, he lbe- 
i Hersd conscription was neceesary, but 
' he knew the practical difficulties that 

woia in tho way of tho gpovemmont. 
The present parliament had. "been elect- 
ed In a time of profound peace, and 

V the present government was not a war 
i. government. In England, after sev- 
g «rai changes of government, they had 
S resorted to a dictatorship. He did not 

favor a dictatorship for Canada, but 
an appeal to the people to choose a 
new parliament.

The debate was resumed this after- 
by E. M. Macdonald. Liberal 

Mr. Mae-

-

Sees Future Without Prepara
tion for War, But Union 

of Peoples.
ardinieres, 95c
ss, dull or brlj 
ph size, three I 
gular $1.50. -i IGNORES GERMANY

r
was

and Sugar Set
(crystal glass, w: 
If sterling silver ( 
n each piece. Ri 
25 set. Tues- 1

Baak last
Louden, Jan. 22,-Fresident Wilson's 

has turn-Bombarding Activity.
■ j “Considerable artillery and trench

former rifolyinMi of tfre _”fi5e enemy's positions at * number of
board, said with regard to President | places Qj0ng our front with food m>-

address lies In the high ideal by which j one of our machines Is mlssirg.
It was inspired. He sees, as in a cm the 21st an enemy machine wan | can be classified as pad float ory In 
virion, a new world in whiea there tirced ^descend teths U«jBcy, the press give, the president',
shall be no preparation for war. but a ' prisoners." utterances an unfriendly njceptlon. and
solid union of all peoples acting in the Tho official communication Issued engagesin mrutih •MeWf^onsT*'to 

„ . i_ __ i/kiai in I hv tha war officfl tonisht redds. I nMMÜDgB which, it 1® oonsiu^rcu, mayinterest That j y--There was quite active cannonad- I be concealed behind certain pateagea
which all right thinking people »f all yalious points in Cliampagne Public men interviewed begin with
counl?its can sha-re. How It can be I the Ar'gonne. In Lorraine we I courteous tributes to the preaddenti» 
achieved must remain to be determin- carried out e. surprise attack against good Intentions, and end by sup- 
acl lex cd must Mr I the ' enemy lines in the region of I porting Great Britain> measures.
o,1 when peace returns, aid l " RicÉecourt. An enemy long-range gun I while tiie government «moot make any
Wilson’s opinion only a peac-i ”*a* I aropped shells in the region of Fro- I direct reply to a communication from
suggests no element of vlct jrv can I ua_. I president to the V. 8. senate, -there
pave tie way for tbs sppUcatlon ot^a | „In xlsQCe ln the sector of Hire- are certaln to -be discussions In paptia- 
glorifled Monroe doctrine, in which tho bach< there were patrol encounters. meot. T»ie usages at the, hous*> of 
United titates will play tnel. P-vim I XrtH]«rv flrhtine occurred ln the dl-1 «tve even more latitude, for ad-

••Mr. Wilson ciaims to speak r”r ^Aon ot Largitzen. ________________ _ ____ __
the mass of mankind’ In the old world, sg, 1h<, morning enemy aeroplanes to discuss than the American
which sees death and foi.1 «' dropped five bombs on Montdirtier. A genatei ^tdie the question paper of
where, but he absolutely ignores the Kokkar landed to our the house of commons furnishes an
passionate resentment tto* the allted FlemeS. Two other German aeroplanes good opportunity for the ad-
doodIC'S of sill c.'Viws feel to a u r J ti e j brought down in an aerial eii- I ««msn+ nf mi ■mu i «i«w»power* which has crowned its >•« ^ J neighborhood of
career of calculated aggression by ^^t; another by tile fire of ^^Ttore^T^ by mem-
forcing Europe Into an abyss, andby "7e special guns, ln the direction of I rt » foreshadowed by mem
urging war with unparalleled bru- Amy (oise).’’
Uility oil the seas and land. Belgian communication: ... ____________________

’’Unless Germany Is defeated, no. j ..jn course of the night of -,an< I i/vnnN fM7 C AN AHA U/III
LIEUT -COL GREEN DYING enc-of Dr. Wilson’s demands can be „_28 well as today, the artillery AV111/N VT LAHAUA W1U.
LIEUT. COLjBHttN fulfilled, and h> rowate vision will waa àctiv-e on the whole Belgian front. I NOT RESTRICT QUANTITY

London Out, Jan. 23.—A cable re- •ado into oblivion. Repatnit.on d In the region of Het Sas the artillery 
telved today announces that Lieut.- rcirfitujjon to rrance. ® ; duel and bomb fighting were charac-
Col W. J. Green, former commander glum, ^rbla *nd Mtonten^o to pteL by ^gat violenoo.”
of tie 91st Elgin Battalion, Is dying slble only If Germany 
of pneumonia in England. He is i defeat Can President Wilson rtetiy
veteran of the South African war. believe the Jr'k".„f^S1<L, ,.c® 4,.
and was about to leave fer Fiance T.uirtAined If a 1 1 ”
vhen stricken. I toed the federal armies.

address, te tile $J. 8. 
IShod the British qp 
lc Wftir «^i$B$rt»e 
Ms mediatory note

A-
-............ . = The Official Report.

Thé text of the Britisli official an
nouncement says:

“Last ntgbt, while our light forces 
were patrolling the North Sea not far 
from the Dutch coast, they met a 
division of enemy torpedoboat destroy
ers. A short engagement took place 
during which one of the enemy torpedo- 
boat destroyer» was sunk and the rest 
scattered, having suffered considerable 
punishment. Darkness prevented til* 
full results of the action from being 
observed.

“During last might there waa also a 
short, sharp engagement between 
enemy torpedoboat detsroÿere, and our 
own destroyers in 
Schouwen Bank. During this engage
ment one of our torpedo boat destroy
ers was struck by a torpedo, the ex
plosion killing three officer» and 44 of * 
the crew- She subsequently was sunk 

Jtelatlves of the 
victims have been informed. Our 
whips suffered no other casualties.

Seven "Fee Boats Gone-
Reports from Ymuiden received u« 

Reuter's (Telegram Company, via 
Amsterdam, say that German torpedo 
boats last night attempted to'leave 
Zecbugge to avoid the ice, which was 
ver> thick. They were immediately 
attacked by a large Britleb squadror. 
The action opened at short range, and 
early In the fight the bridge of tho 
German destroyer V69 was swept away 
by. a direct hit, the commander and 
two other officers being killed.

The V69 fired one torpedo and was 
then hit by another British shell, 
which knocked the funnel flat on the 
deck. Still another shell put a hols 
in the fore part of the vessel. Her 
guns appear not to have been dam
aged.

The crew of the V69 numbered about 
60- It would appear from the state
ments of the men that seven other 
German vessels were sunk. The V60 
belonged to the home fleet.

G*ts lute Dutch Pert.
A despatch from Ymuiden. Holland. 

An encounter occurred Tuesday

as electrifying as 
to the belligerents. 

With tiie exception of The Manchester 
Guardian and The Daily New», which 
are the only papers to Great Britain

FIRST DAY’S COLLECTIONS 
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR

», ",noon
• member for Plctou, N. 8. 

donald Is one of the ablest debaters 
on the Liberal side, but hla speech to
day was a disappointment. He was 
followed by Mr. Stevens (Vancouver) : 
Hon. Frank Oliver (Edmonton), and

Breton), 
The gov-

nd Pepper Pots
lit Glass. Salt ■-.< 
akers, with sterf 
. Regularly $2.j 

pairs i

v

•\

Serve-by-Giving Campaign Gets Off to Splendid 
Start With Team Collections Well Above 
Those Reported on First Day La»t Year.

two Judge McKenzie (N. Cape 
I who adjourned the debate.

eminent put up no one to reply to Mr. 
j Oliver, and It begins to look as If the 
H opening «debate would soon draw to a 

close.

common

able Knives,
Denial by Borden.

Si, E. M. Macdonald (Plctou, N-9.), re- 
! sumlng the debate upon the address, 
R said the prime minister had declared

Silver-plated TaWj 
ilain pattern, soli 

Regularly 
. Tuesday . •

the vicinity of

Thte8tethe total for the first days | te^ot' the^ti^tiie^unril bi-Am 

collection for the **£*«* £»} '

and which la to run for
I (Concluded on Page 18, Column 2). ________ ____ . __ __ The usages at the

lery fighting occurred ln the ai-1 ^rds gtve even more ietiitm
I dresses on any topic any

serve-by-givlrg
yesterday, i-----
ihe next three days.

That Is a little over half the amount 
aimed at—$2,500,000.

But the point is that this includes 
cradically all the “easy money. Fart 
of R 1» made up of the $600,000 voted 
by the City of Toronto, and by the 
9260.000 voted by the York County

- Sir William Mulock. Sir Herbert 
Ame», J. E. Atkinson, H. H. Williams. 
Norman Somerville and Major vv. S. 
Dlnnick as a deputation waited or. tho 
council. In addressing them. Sir Wil
liam said that he had lived in the 
county for eight months in a summer 
residence last summer, and during 
all time he had not heaid one
word of-dissent from ihe council's 
vote of a quarter of a million dollars 
last year.

He was glad to see the same faces 
there again this year, he sadd. It 
showed .that the people approved the 
council’s action in this respect. He 
who gives quickly gives twice,” quoted 
Sir William. He hoped that the coun
cil would act on the advice of the 
adage, for a large county grant would 
stimulate giving In the campaign

Sir Herbert Ames said that now 
that he had appeared before the York

•by our own ships. Mr
Deportation of Belgians 

I". '■ From Brussels Is Begun.
g

•ed Dress Fabric*-1
U1 Wool Armutt 

Crepe de Chilli 
;tc., in every want 
Inches wide. Rü 

55. Tuesday, fl

1; lp«lil Cable la The Toronto World.
Amsterdam, Jan. 23.—The deport-v- 

1 ; tlon of Belgians from Brussels began 
L on Saturday. The station, of ilepar- 
1 lure was guarded by machine guns, 

and motor cars armed with quick 
firent patrolled the boulevards.

$260,000 voted
C<The1rest of the money will have to 
be collected by Just plain hard work. 
It will have to come ln small dona
tion». The shouting and the tumult 
are passed, and the days of patient 
grind are upon the workers. Neither 
must the citizens begin to say to 
themselves ' Ü| “

(Concluded on Page 12, Column 1).

'

• dirtieres, 95c
pretty English de-’ 
earthenware jardi-^ 
various sizes. A# 

il value. Tues- Êm

Semi-Official Statements Says Any 
Government Measure Will Only 

Fix Prices in Canada.

that the total is to sight

E^hE^a’"0^ti£y^ityaf!r
the County of York was passed by 
the council, without debate, unanl-

FOE’S PROPAGANDA 
ENSNARES WILSON Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23.—With regard to 

a despatch from Washington, stating that 
the report of the federal trade commis
sion la being delayed to learn what the 
action may bo of the Canadian Govern- 

1 ment to fix prices for news-print ln Can-
_X>rd Northcliffe Explains Canadian action wm1 notiCrestrim^rin any

. _ . j way the quantity of Canadian-made new*
Misunderstanding of Presi- print wthgte goiw toth.oniudstotea 

dent About War. | ^StVte'Se’&t? huh^S, u-eTby
Canadian papers.

•1
(Concluded on Page 10, Column 2).

RUSSIANS APPROVE 
WILSON’S ADDRESS

Underskirt», 95 FAMINE PRICES 
RULE IN BERLIN& WAR SUMMARY £>ora and Taffetlne, M 

ud wearing fabrlcs^^ 
blue, rose and emefik 

^es of pleating and too 
rths 36 to 40. Keglllfl 
lling

says:
morning in the North Sea between 14 
German torpedo boat destroyer» and »

severely

i
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDTuesday

é%Petrograd Believes U. S. Pres
ident Inclines Favorably 

Towards Allies.

SixteenBritish flotilla, 
wounded German» have been landed 
here by a Dutch trawler, which took 
them off the badly damaged German 
torpedo-boat V69. The torpedo beat 
was afterwards towed here with 20 
dead aboard. The commander had 
both his legs shot off and died before
reaching port. __

According to a Hague report to the 
Exchange Telegraph Co., two German 
ship» were sunk and three others 
badly damaged ln the North Sea fight. 

Ten More Fob# Sunk.
, An Amsterdam despatch Bays: "The 
. Nieus Vandenbag today prints a re

port to the effect that In the sea bat
tle last toghtjÿtwem German and 
Enrlieh «hips off the hook of Sehoii- 

10 out of 12 of ths Gorman dc-

Fifty Pound Barrel of Flourm PUZZLES DEMOCRACY

Asks Why United States Does 
Not Begin With 

Mexico.

STOCK EXCHANGE TO
GIVE PROBERS HELP

Every Effort Will Be Made to Lay 
Bare Source of Leak.

N a .harp sea action oft the Dutch coast, British light naval craft appear 
to have sunk or damaged most, if not all. of the German torpedo boat 
destroyers lately based on Zeebrugge in Belgium. T»e British Ad

miralty which is extremely conservative in its estimates, modestly reports 
the sinking of one foe destroyer; but Dutch newspapers, which have ex
cellent means for gathering correct information, nlace the number of Ger
man craft sunk at from two to seven. Seven is tiÿe estimate of the crew 
of the German destroyer V 69, which was towed by a trawler Into the port 
of Ymuiden. Holland, after being disabled by tjfree
German sailors say that fourteen torpedo boat destroyers left Zeebrugge 
harbor. The British flotilla was vigilant and It apparently fought the 
Germans as soon as they were too far distent from their baseto dodge 
back to it on sighting their pursuers. The fact that the British sailors 
here managed to dispose of this fleet will be taken as a good omen that 
they may eventually destroy the German high seas fleet.

* * * * *
Shortly after the foregoing tight was finished, British destroyers cruis

ing about in the vicinity of the Kiel Canal, off the Schouwen bank fought 
»n action with another flotilla of German destroyers One British craft 
Was hit by a torpedo and it had three officers and forty-four menMllM 
by the explosion. Its companion warcraft sank it. topreventitfrom be
coming a derelict or from falling into the hands of the Germans on ac
count of Its disablement. The surviving sailors from the explosion all got 
off aafelv The admiralty gives no further details, beyond saying that 
the action was short and sharp, but Dutch sources supply them. Reports received In Amsterdam, probably thru D^* ,‘8h«™«n’ »ay th»t the Brltl’b 
bank ten of the twelve German destroyers engaged in this battle.

*****
These are the first sea actions new members of the

British Admiralty assumed control, and the engagement out of Zeebrugge aioÏÏ jntitièrlhe c^Twatch kept on that bailor by British patrol ship, 

ever since the Germans attempted a raid on the English Channel com
munications with France. If Dutch reports of losses are true the Zee
brugge flotilla will never harass the British again, for these losses have 

, boen so great as to compel the surviving craft to make for German port»

'v i (Continued on pegs 2. cols. 1 and2J

Market
6100

1 Now Commands Five■m

Dollars. X
Raspberry and

pa.il Petrograd, Jan. 28, via London.— 
Altbo Russian public opinion has not 

titles of life th Berlin, Germany, as had time to digest fully President 
quoted In a clipping from a newepa- W!]t]on.8 speech ln the senate, the 
per published In Tleted. Denmark, impression Is decidedly favorable,
shows that articles of food absolutely p,iragraph of the speech
necessary for dally existence, are far comparing the general reply of tt’e 
beyond the pocketbooks of the com- c<mtTe, po^, with the definite an- 
mon people. A .... . I twer of the entente to the president’»
flour brings $5: butter ^ note, was received with particular
pound; a small smoked hern « cents ' «etiefaction. Such expressions of22 cents: flocndtrereteU for 44jcenn ^ ^ volced thus far
per Pouad For a gL-u» ot^ ch lndicate the tone of the remainder of
cents is asked. Brer garden , note will be erdorsed in Russia.
— wcll patronized In Be^ »re- 7, reserved to regard
Aug8ltol«”. St tirt business to seme of the concrete points men-

because of tbe 1|^re^r 1 XU the • momlnr paper* print the
retail a ***** °* ^if> f *7 full text of the speech, but the only
small Uverwurrt ^“eood^llverwursL press comment cornea from The Ncvoe 
cents. A pound of »ooa toot. Vremya, which reserves a final oplr -
which is a popular article o ood, ^ iater. This newspaper »y«:
brings $5.50. ...the beginning President WI1-

A 21-pound «« .aw nT difference between our
At the pTtsment time the^ pu æd those at our enemies, but
chased only Jw tl“ wfar- now he does and one muet fairly ad

it 1» recited In the article tnariar now h3 makes a pr0per deduc-
mers In Germany and Denmark general principle which he

"«-■rsestsx: - -table*. - 6nrt

Cable te The Toreate World. 
London, Jan. 29.—Prices of neces-

lne<l Tomatoes, tin............/J
fresh Ginger Snap#. Spedj Special to Thé Toronto World.

New York, Jan. 23.—Not only will 
the directors of the New York Stock

ry inves-

t London, Jan. 28—Lord Northcliffe, 
owner of The Times, The Dally Mail

add that our democracy is excessively Into the alleged giving 
puzzled as to why President Wilson mation from the state department m 
does not begin operations by the pa- j advance of the publication of Presi 
elficatlon of little Mexico. . dent Wilson’s peace note to Germany.

"We are all for the limitation bf.1 but every effort will be made oy tne 
armaments. We had not much more officers of the exchange to assist tne 
of an army than the U. S. before the 1 committee, now ln New York, m os- 
war, and had offered the Germans to 1 tatnlng all needed information from 
reduce our navy without effect. Our I members of that body as to aurpected 
democracy ia all for pence. But the transactions on the day that the leak 
horrors of Armenia, Serbia add Bel-1 j, to have caused so heavy a
glum, and the enslavement of French drop in certain securities listed on the 
and Belgian women now taking place, eIchange that many of those who 
does not encourage with us an atmos- wore ln possession of the government’s 
phere such as that of the White House. cret profited to an enormous ex- 

”Americans who have seen these . ,
gigantic tragedies talk a good deal 
about Lincoln. The presence of 
Americans ln the allied armies here, 
who know the facte. Is some proof that 
the president’s laudable attitude is not 
shared by those who are close to the 

I regard the president’s 
misunderstanding ' of the situation as 
due to German propaganda and 
graphical distance."
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(Concluded on Pag* 2. Column 9).
■yJ9> DINEEN’8 JANUARY SALE.

._ of 20 to M per cent- 
all Dlneen’s regular stock 

during the

Reductions
apply on 
offers
January clearing sale- 
The original Prices 

extremely rea- 
for high- A:

were 
•enable 
clean furs, so that the 
redactions reallvmean 
exceptional bargain» 
Partlculariy attractive 
values in fox wolf 
and muskrat seta. W. 
Company, Untiled- 140 
Toronto. In Hamilton, Ifi 
street west.

1

i*>•••• 
1.6... Sir Max Aitken Takes as Title

"t.-! D. Dlneeu 
onge street, 
and 22

floweb

London, Jan. 28.—Sir Max Aitken’s

:iCÆJra
'of Chertiey to Surrey.

well .
situation.
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